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Ayenee Space Coalition Uniform

The Ayenee Space Coalition Uniform is a service/duty uniform for members of the Star Army of
Yamatai, Nepleslian military, Ayenee Mobile Space Command, and other allied factions who work
together in support of defending and exploring the Ayenee Star System and surrounding territories.
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Design

The ASC uniform consists of a form-fitting jacket and matching pants. There is an optional
combination cap available for outdoor use. The jacket is primarily off-white and has a high, almost
turtleneck-like, collar in red, shoulder epaulette-like straps in red, red extended cuffs, and the same
red piping along the front zipper and bottom. It has an interior pocket on the front left breast. In this
spot on the front left breast there is also a good place for pins and, in formal occasions awards and
medals, when wearing rank. The lower hemline of the jacket is in a Uesureyan point style with red
piping as well. The lower sides of the jacket, starting where the sleeves meet the torso and going
down, are light gray. The legs, too, have light grey additions to the design along the outer thigh,
ending just above the knee.

http://www.color-hex.com/color/e2e5ee
http://www.color-hex.com/color/e33128
http://www.color-hex.com/color/d0d3df
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The ASC uniform is worn with boots that have rounded, reinforced toes, inch and blocky heels, and
are charcoal black in color that reach up to just a few inches below the knee. They are worn with the
pants tucked in, down past the ankles of the boot.

https://ayenee.org/wiki/lib/exe/detail.php?id=ayenee%3Aitems%3Aayenee_space_coalition_uniform&media=ayenee:items:asc:uniforms:ayenee_uniform_by_wes_base_by_larighne.png
http://www.color-hex.com/color/212224
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Insignia

The cap badge features gold laurels around a red dragon.

The arm patch is a red dragon on a shield.

Cap

The cap is used when outdoors, and has a white top and a red band.

https://ayenee.org/wiki/lib/exe/detail.php?id=ayenee%3Aitems%3Aayenee_space_coalition_uniform&media=ayenee:items:asc:uniforms:ayenee_space_coalition_cap_badge.png
https://ayenee.org/wiki/lib/exe/detail.php?id=ayenee%3Aitems%3Aayenee_space_coalition_uniform&media=ayenee:items:asc:uniforms:ayenee_space_coalition_arm_patch.png
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Variations

The winged humanoid version has slits in the back of the jacket garment for wings. Separa'shan,
snake-like humanoids, have a varition seen below:

Usage

The ASC Uniform is often worn with a pistol belt. Designs of these vary due to their owners coming
from various military forces or because they are of local Ayenee design, though most Star Army
soldiers will wear it with a standard pistol belt that is charcoal black like the boots, save for the gold of
the central buckle, for the most part.

https://ayenee.org/wiki/lib/exe/detail.php?id=ayenee%3Aitems%3Aayenee_space_coalition_uniform&media=ayenee:items:asc:uniforms:asc_cap_type_40_facing_right.png
https://ayenee.org/wiki/lib/exe/detail.php?id=ayenee%3Aitems%3Aayenee_space_coalition_uniform&media=ayenee:items:asc:uniforms:asc_cap_type_40_facing_left.png
https://ayenee.org/wiki/lib/exe/detail.php?id=ayenee%3Aitems%3Aayenee_space_coalition_uniform&media=ayenee:character:abart_separa_shan_space_coalition_uniform.png
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OOC Notes

This page was originally created by Wes on Sat 20-01-18.

Some work put into by Hoshi

Faceless Artwork by Wes using a base by Larighne.
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